Informal specifications are commonly adopted for requirements engineering (RE), especially for customer-oriented system development projects, but their validity with respect to the user's requirements is usually difficult to perform. The common reason for the difficulty is that the specifications are often misinterpreted by the stakeholders due to the ambiguity of the natural language. This paper describes a procedure in transforming the informal specification into specification visual specification. The transformation procedure is developed based on the extended version of software visualization taxonomy. The underlying software visualization specification principle is called Requirement Engineering (specification) for Human Factor validation (REsHFv). The framework is devoted to human factor involvement in validating the informal specification using software visualization as interaction medium.
INTRODUCTION
Requirement validation in RE process is a checking activity on requirements artifacts resulted from the execution activities such as elicitation, documentation and negotiation. The quality of the requirement artifacts and the documented information are checked based on stakeholder which aiming at detecting conflicting between the documented requirement and stakeholder original needs and wishes [1] . It is essential to ensure the quality of the requirement artifacts and documentation in acceptable level, because they will be used as the basis of system development contract and to be used in further development activities. Requirement validation exercise is expected to be executed throughout the system life cycle to ensure the requirement correctness, completeness and consistency, as well as to guarantee the developed system satisfies the stakeholders original requirements [2] . During the validation process execution, it should involve relevant stakeholders or other requirement sources (standards, regulation etc) as well as external reviewers [3] . Based on conducted systematic literature review on synthesizing on empirical work done in RE, they reported that requirement validation has lack empirical research at present (5%) and in decreasing trend [4] .
The requirements specification validation is the process performing requirement validation with regards to the content and document dimension by checking whether or not the specified requirements tally with what stakeholders really want [1] to meet content and document dimension quality criteria [5] , [3] such as completeness, correctness, verifiability, unambiguity [6] and comprehensibility [7] . Defect in requirement specification which concerning the content can lead to significant delay and error of the next development activities such as defect in the architectural design, the implementation and the testing phase. Further, there also risk if requirement specification violating relevant documentation dimension such as the requirement specification difficult to comprehend and become unusable for stakeholder who need to read and interpret the document for a specific reason.
The aim of this paper is to describe the transformation procedure from informal specification into software visualization based on a conceptual framework that addresses human factor involvement in validation process to improve the quality of requirement specification.
SOFTWARE VISUALIZATION TAXONOMY
Visualization in software engineering field was introduced decades ago. It is defined as "The use of computer-supported, interactive, visual representations to amplify cognition" [8] . Since 1990s, research of visualization in this domain was explored by many researchers, resulted various definitions were introduced including "Software Visualization" (1993) [9] , "Programming Visualization" (1993) [10] , "Scientific Visualization" (1999) and "Information Visualization" (1999) [8] . Each of these definitions supported with its own taxonomy. Taxonomy is a term used to describe common language and allow new discovery about ideas or discoveries to be identified and catalogued.
Software Visualization (SV) by [9] is believed to fit our research context the most. Because the definitions consider various issues including algorithm animation, program visualization, visual programming, demonstrating the programs, data visualization and browsers for source code; all these issues are engaging the existence of human factor element in using computer software. Its taxonomy called Software Visualization Taxonomy (SVT) is defined as a taxonomy for system involved in visualizing the computer software [11] . Some critics on the SV has been identified as early as what being mentioned by Roman and Cox [10] on visual vocabulary issues and presentation criterion that required for visualization. Later the same issues was voiced up by [12] and [13] .
SVT will be used as the basis of our proposed transformation procedure in constructing the software visual specification. By considering the critics of SV mentioned previously, there is a need to enrich the current SVT categories to meet with recent GUI elements. The detail description on the extended SVT will be discussed later in next section.
Software Visualization in SE and RE
In attempt to describe the mixed result of research on Software Visualization (SV) in software engineering (SE), a framework of SV that purposely to address software engineering task of largescale development and maintenance was proposed by [14] . The main reason of using SV is because it able to increase programmer productivity and to help software engineers to cope with system complexity [15] .
While in Requirement Engineering (RE) area, according to [16] , visualization in requirement analysis become one of the solution in selecting optimal requirements to be executed. Later, Coper et. al [17] mapping visualization works done in requirement engineering phase by phase. Some sub-areas in requirement engineering that are identified applying software visualization are visualizing traceability [18] , risk mitigation [19] , non-functional requirements( [20] , [21] ), business process [22] , requirement prioritization [23] . Recently, Abad et al [24] present their findings on systematic literature review on Requirement Engineering visualization. The most interesting findings that 0% of the reviewed studies, explored on "storytelling" kind of visualization that combine images, diagram or sketch, video or text or any combination of these components, they concluded that further investigation is required on requirements communication and knowledge visualization in RE. This show the gaps in visualizing the requirement because "storytelling" approach as described by [25] able to increase the awareness among audience on difference state of the system behavior. In this study, our work is focus on requirement specification validation using software visualization by introducing the REsHFs framework that can cater this issue explicitly in RE context.
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORKREsHFv
Requirement Specification with Human Factor validation (REsHFv) exists from intersection two different area: the requirement engineering and the human factor. It aims to reduce the gap between the requirement specification processes with human psychology by actively making human factor involved during the specification validation. The fundamental framework of the approach is illustrated in the Figure 1 . The idea of REsHFv framework as shown in Figure 2 , is to directly involve human factor in specification validation process using software visual specification as communication medium.
The process of REsHFv is described below:
A. Informal specification is expected to be written in natural language that prone to ambiguity.
B. Transformation procedure involves two major activities: (a) Construct Software Visual Specification Structure (SVSS); (b) Develop the Software Visual Specification using the supporting tools (SVSTool) C. Software Visual Specification is defined as a visual form for the informal specification represented in Graphical User Interface (GUI) for the intended system. D. Validation for requirement specification is a process performing requirement validation with regards to the content and document dimension by checking whether or not the specified requirements tally with what stakeholders really want [1] to meet content and document dimension quality criteria [5] , [3] such as completeness, correctness, verifiability, unambiguity [6] and comprehensibility [7] .
E. Stakeholders represent a person or an organization that has direct interaction with the system, or people that indirectly influence the requirement of the system. Stakeholder involvement become crucial because they are believed to be the key concept of achieving positive effects on system success and user satisfaction [26] .
F. Validated requirement specification with the five specification qualities attributes namely as complete, correct, verifiable, comprehensible and unambiguous is the expected result from the REsHFv framework.
Since the space is limited, the discussion in this paper only focuses on part (a) of the transformation procedure (red circled) in the proposed framework (Figure 2 ).
Software Visualization Taxonomy Extended Version (SVT-Ev)
Software Visualization Taxonomy -Extended version (SVT-Ev) is dedicated to extend visual vocabulary and presentation criterion in the existing Software Visualization Taxonomy for Software Visual Specification construction.
As mentioned in Section 2.5, the existing SVT had been criticized by few researchers for few reasons. One of the reasons is the SVT is lack of visual vocabulary and presentation criterion [10] . For that reason, research has been done to identify what are the recent required visual vocabularies and presentation criterion. From the exercise we found some significant visual vocabularies and presentation criterion that had been mention directly or indirectly from various sources. We described the nine (9) most significant characteristics as below and their summary in Table 1: a) Presentation Mode: Presentation of visualization is includes interactive or static or animation mode proposed by [27] and [28] b) Static: Describe the static elements or features of the software systems [28] c) Interactive : Describe how user can directly interact with the visualization by clicking icon, selecting data and etc [27] .
d) System Type -Mobile : Describe additional user interface platform other than ordinary desktop web browser, because mobile platform has different instance even for the same system design and scenario [29] , [30] .
e) User Type : Describe about users population based on their skills and knowledge [31] and as well as users' accessibility level of the system such as primary, secondary or indirect user [32] .
f) User Profile: Describe about users' relevant personal attributes and characteristics that meet "suitability for individualization" purposely for users' adaptation of the given task in the system [33] g) Layout (frame): Describe the way how to arrange widget on screen, significant to system practicality and compromise the final product usability [34] , [35] .
h) Specific function user: Describe specifically who going to use the function. In one system, it is possible to have more than one type of users with different interest and role [36] .
i) UI component: Describe a widget (interface object) library to be used during SVS construction. Widget library is a collection of interface object such as list boxes, buttons, radio buttons, and others [37] , [38] .
To conform for all found characteristics are exist and significant in software's Graphical User Interface (GUI) area. We then map them with two main sources of GUI knowledge sources. First, the papers and books on GUI design principles and rules that were published in the following years of published SVT. Second, the GUI documentation and guidelines published by key players of operation system providers such as Microsoft and Apple, as well as IDE (Integrated Development Environment) provider such as JAVA. The identified characteristics versus derivation source/s are summarized in Table 1 . From the table all characteristics are exist at least one in referred sources. 
Figure 3 Software Visualization Taxonomy -Extended Version (SVT-Ev)
Based-on the newly identified visual vocabularies and presentation criterions, SVT-Extended version (SVT-Ev) is proposed as depict in Figure 3 . All of the characteristics are slotted in to Form section in the original SVT. New sub-section C. We depicted the SVT-Ev in Figure 3 . The attributes in red are new added characteristics and the attributes in black is the existing SVT characteristics.
Software Visual Specification -Structure (SVS-s)
To guide system analyst in constructing the Software Visual Specification, a kind of guidance are required to ensure system analyst will be fully assisted throughout the process. For this purpose we propose Software Visual Specification -structure (SVS-s) which is similar to existing dialogue diagram. Dialogue diagram is defined as a formal method for designing and representing human-computer dialogues using box and line diagram [48] . It consist of a box with three sections: (1) Top: Display unique number that will be used by other displays as reference dialogue; (2) Middle: Describe the name of the display; (3) Bottom: Display reference number that can be accessed by the current display.
The aim of using dialogue diagram includes to help system analyst in managing the complexity of designing graphical interface by establishing the sequence of display that end user will accouter when using the system.
From the definition and description it is noticed that dialogue diagram is purposely used to show the graphical interface structure of a system regardless of its GUI properties. In order to fill this gap, Software Visual Specification -structure (SVS-s) is introduced. It is new version of dialogue diagram which enrich with visual vocabularies and presentation criterions. Visual vocabularies and presentation criterion need to describe in each node to provide meaningful information for GUI construction process. In our approach, the predefined characteristics based on SVT-Ex has been added into the dialogue diagram in such a way that penetrate general GUI information about the system and a specific GUI requirement for each GUI page (Figure 4 ).
Software Visual Specification-Structure (SVS-s) diagram is devoted to the show overall structure of the imagined system. The SVS-s is a tree structure (Figure 4 ) that arrange in two different layers; first layer is dedicated for generic system information together with the main function node; Second layer, where all functions and sub-function nodes being arranged according to their type of relationship decomposition; The tree structure of SVS-s is consists of: a) nodes that represent main function, function and subfunction; b) the directed edge that represent AND-decomposition and OR-decomposition relationship between the functions; c) the visual vocabularies and presentation criterions. All visual vocabularies and presentation criterions are derived from SVT-Ev mentioned in previous section.
Each node (exclude the root node which is main user interface) is connected to exactly one function. The nodes denote all the desired main functions, sub-functions and their associated internal operations. The nodes reflect, to some extent the abstraction of the system user interface. The relationship between the functions is represented by the connections between the nodes, ANDdecomposition represents compulsory relationship and ORdecomposition represents optional relationship between main function and the sub-functions.
Figure 4 Derivation of SVT-Ev characteristics into Software
Visual Specification -structure (SVS-s)
EXPERIMENT
To evaluate the effectiveness of the SVS-s for SVS construction in REsHFv framework, a controlled experiment was conducted on the usage of SVS-s. The aim of this experiment is to find evidence of the following: (q1) whether the diagram helping or not the system analyst to construct system structure. (q2) whether the diagram with or without design attributes able to help system analyst to construct the SVS (q3) whether the System analyst able to improve current SRS by adding new discovered system features and functionalities during this exercise. (q4) whether the design attributes in the diagram able to effectively visualize the system from the informal specification. The instrument used to collect the related data is through guided interview and questionnaire.
For the experiment, 55 second year students of Software Engineering course in Universiti Malaysia Pahang (UMP). The students are from two different classes who were enrolled in System Requirement Workshop subject are invited to participate. Software engineering students are chosen to be the respondent in the experiment, because they are believed to have much closer to the software professional domain than psychology students are to the general population [49] . Acting as system analyst, they are expected to produce a SVS from a given mini informal specification (written in natural language). Based on the mini informal specification one class of students is instructed to use SVS-s to produce the SVS (GROUP A) and another class is taught to use the normal dialogue diagram to assist them in constructing the SVS (GROUP B).
Figure 5 Data Visualization from the respondents
During data collection, we managed to get 55 respondents. All questions in the questionnaire are ranked using Likert-Type scales in 5 values, with 5 as the most favorable and 1 the least favorable. Scores 1, 2 and 3 are were assumed as disagree scores, while the rest are agree scores.
The mean value from the collected data is illustrated in Figure 5 . For q1, generally all respondents from GROUP A and GROUP B, agreed that both type of diagram able to help them to construct the system structure.
A contradict results are derived for q2 where, respondents from GROUP A agreed that diagram with design attributes (SVS-s) able to help them to construct SVS, compared to GROUP B that using normal dialogue diagram, disagree with the statement because there is no design attributes can be found in the dialogue diagram, they found difficult to construct SVS.
Similar pattern was found for q3 and q4 mean value. For q3, where most respondents from GROUP A agree that by constructing the SVS-s able to help them in discovering new system features and functionalities, contradict to GROUP B respondents, they believe the exercise did not helping them in improving the informal specification content.
While, for q4 all respondents from GROUP B, they are disagree that the diagram able to effectively help them to visualize the system from the given informal specification. In contrast, almost all respondents from GROUP A, agreed that by using the SVS-s featuring the design attributes able to effectively help them in visualizing the system.
CONCLUSION
This paper has discussed the framework, features and empirical study of a Software Visual Specification -structure (SVS-s) for REsHFv framework that is instrumental in achieving high quality requirement specifications documentation. The transformation procedure (SVS-s) presented in this paper assists the system analyst in developing the Software Visual Specification (SVS) in rapid way. An experiment has been conducted to investigate its effectiveness in preparing the SVS.
Future work on the transformation procedure would focus on further investigation on the capability of the SVS-s in producing various domain of Software Visual Specification.
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